
“BAB” BABBLES OF BODES,

She Bis
Men

A LITTLE ADVICE TO GIRLS.
The Dandy Consider* Ideas Vulgar and 

■ale* Honest Work—Tho “Nice Young 
Han " on HU Travel*—When WlUlThi* 
Abominable Race of i)^e* Die Oat 7 
Do Fops Ever Think ?

ERTAINLY he is 
net a dude, pays 
“ Bsb.” There I* al
ways a ohanoa for the 
dude. There is the 
paaalblllty e? his grow
ing and getting over 
tala fade, as children 
get over their firet 

1 teeth.
And puppies, too. 
For him there is ab

solutely no hope. I 
have devoted many 
precious hears to 

studying him, end I could be brought to 
believe there was na future, I should think 
he would be in Ik That sounds a little 
mixed. But what I moan to sty Is that if 
the fn'ure la a vacuum, and ha is entirely 
vacuous, the nothingness af them would 
combine. That word doesn’t coma from 
Huxley or from any of those people who say 
all the futurs if nothing and nobady ; it is 
straight from Bah. The ha of whom I am 
talking i* the s*meibing who ia referred to 
as the ‘ Young M*u. ” Tney are very right 
to pub the adj iottve before the man,because 
he never grows old. I don’t mean that he 
Is like nom') «! the beautiful, delicious 
elderly gentlemen who are young ia h*artt 
forever; oh, dear, uo 1 Tha Young Man, 
when he was rqu-pped far the battle el life, 
had loft out of bln general make-up 

BOTH HEART AND BRAINS.
In the pUoe of a heart, he took 
a caprice ; la the plaoe of brains, 
he choose < uir.ing. Yea can see 
him at most any of the places where the 
se-oaUed fashionable sot ara en exhibition. 
He is always undersized, and he makes up 
for his lack of muscle by the quality of. 
clothes he wear*. His frock coat reaches 
nearly to his ar.kleo and Is as full »a a 
woman’s petticoat ; hfa scarf has a pin in it 
bigger than that worn by any other man— 
why did I ««cm to Insinuate that he was a 
man Î—and Lia tie is tl< d ao tto jlceably that 
you are made painfully aware of the fact 
that he acorns the ready-made ones. Hie 
bat la the latest shape ; his gloves the par 
feotion of lit, and his hm ta, while parfoofely 
polish-id, do not dr aw attention to their 
brlllUijo y.

Tha Young M«n loves to consider himself 
a conservative.

HE NEVER HAD AN IDEA IN HIS LIED,
In fact, he thinks they are vulgar. The 
dude, peace be to his aches I chased ar uod 
town after chorus girls, adored getting in 
the newspapers, once in a while surprised 
seme bough by hi« ability to knock him out, 
but frequently untried and settled down to 
become a vary retpeofeablo husband and 
man of bus In ice. The Ysung Man never 
reaches this Bbaîio. Ha thinks It is nob nice 
to get yourself so excited. He thinks that 
“ a really nice Young Man wouldn’t get 
hlmtioil mixed up with girls who were nob 
quite nice. Ir-steaJ of knowing, don’t 
you know, realty nice girls who wore quite 
nice and never gob a Yeung Man into any 
of thoce ridiculous states.” He thinks It ig 

NIOB TO BE A YODNG MAN, 
and hit thinks it in nice to know fashionable 
people. He thicks it is nice to be seen at 
all the proper pieces, and that any Young 
Mars who. isu’c there is quite the sort of 
a Young Man whwn you wouldn’t want bo 
Introduce to your sister, because, though he 
might be an awfully clever fellow, with no 
end of brains, still bis niooneea would always 
be a matter of doubt.

The first year he went abroad ho saw the 
Premier Duke ei England kneeling on the 
stone floor of a church and saying hi.* 
praynrs, aud he told his confidant, a very 
nlco Young Man : “ Really, i)eah Boy, 
he s eüicd very much mere interested in 
the rv!oa thin in seeing what clans of 
people were fcivre. New, could he have 
been quite ntoa ? ’ Probably he would 
have been surprised if he bad known 
that kneeling next to the Duke ei 
Norfolk was perhaps a ohatiibomaid, per
haps seme poor soul whose sins were as 
scarlet, bub tbe Young Man of to-day can- 
net understand a church where the

RICH AND POOR ARE TREATED ALIKE.
A number of things surprised him in Eng
land. Ha found that most of tha men 
liked ont of-deor sports, and that the meat 
popular Amorloacs wore these who were 
thoroughly American, and who didn't at
tempt to hide a down Eaot or Western ac
cent by a sham English one. He found no 
people like himself, except here and there a 
Youog Man who was chaperoned by bis 
grandmother, and of whom the women 
said, though they gob him to held their 
worsted and run their errands, “He ia a 
nice Young Man, and one can't help feeling 
eerry for him.” And then, queerly enough, 
they would tap their fingers on their fore
heads. When oui Young Man came back 
he said i. ngland was rude and gross.

WILL DUDES EVER PERISH !
The thing that troubles me Is, when will 

this race die eut ? Age dees not improve 
lb. Ia fact, there is a Young Man here 
who is pretty close to sixty, and the last I 
heard of him, ho was crocheting a slumber 
rug for a young woman, who was galng to 
Africa with her husband, tiger hunting. 
It Is funny to hear him talk. Ask him to 
have a cup of tea, and he says in a most 
intense, bub quiet tone, “ Oh, I love tea.” 
And you feel like scalding him wtlh the 
tea kettle. A man may love a horse, a 
dog er a woman, but not a cup of tea. 
Somebody shows him a bib of embroidery, 
and In rapturous tones, ho says, “ Isn’t 
it grand !” Niagara is undoubtedly 
grand, and so are the numerous sacrifices 
made by women every day of the year, 
but t? call a piece of embroidery, showing 
blue roses and pink animals that may be 
pigs or birds, you don't know which, upon 
It. grand, leaves absolutely nothing to be 
said about the things In life worth great 
words. A r2-jear-old school girl doesn’t 
use such adjectives as ridiculously as he 
does. I oiieu woadcr 7/h;c tb* ^naor little 
■oui

PUTS ON HIS NIGHT DRESS,
gets Into bed and lays his head on the 
pillow, what he thinks about himself. I 
don’t see why I need wonder, because I am 
quite certain that he doesn’t think at all. 
And yet, he has a mean sort of cunning. I 
The woman who shews her weariness of I 
him is certain to hear of some nasty re- i 
mark, or some unpleasant story that, if it | 
were traced back, would be found te bo the ! 
child of his malle».

The one thing he moat objects to le what 
he calls “ love and all such tommy rob, ; 
don’t you know.” Which means that being

Incapable of an unselfish feeling, he doesn’t 
trouble himself about anybody. He thinks 
you are a fool because seme osld day you 
give a coin to some wretched, ragged look
ing woman, and be starts in to tell yea that 
she is a fraud, and that you ought to report 
her, and he sees no argument in the fact 
that whether she is a fraud or not the 
woman to cold, and that as to her honesty, 
why give her the benefit of the doubt. He 
thinks it is perfectly ridiculous far a man 
te be in lave with a woman, and as for 
children, nasty little beasts, he woudera 
why they are not put in barrels until they 
are trained into being uloe Young Men and 
nice Young Women. —

HE IS TIRESOME AND OBJECTIONABLE
in every one ef his moods, bub mast of all 
when he is declaiming wkh a smart air on 
the folly of belief. He ia moro blasphemous 
than Tam Paine, and hasn’t half ao much 
brain as the poppy born last month that la 
looming from loa mother to sit quietly while 
the babies r-.re saying their prayera.

He pref*ti?e hie o mvenation by saying, 
“ A young uxau hke mo,” and than the 
women lo'.-k at him, and wonder by what 
right he calls Mtaaeü a man. Yet here he 
is—he Is ever N *w York. In my heart 
of hearts, I baVeve I prelor the bully to 
him. Tha bully eterwd out with a bit of 
htart, and a forger bit of brain, and even 
sometimes bo repeats. I cannot un
derstand Irena what tho nice Young 
Man résulta. Sometimes I think ke 
growed. Sometimes I think he ia the 
result of over-education. Semebtmoa I 
think—well, I wouldn’t dare to bail you 
what I think, bah Darwin’s theory has a 
great deal to do with it. I have heard him 
mumble over a bit of cake and and a oup of 
tea, just as a well-trained monkey would 
over something that he liked, and I have 
seen him Imitate the girl* In the movements 
of hie bande, just a* I have seen a mar
mosets Imitate a mao. Really it makes one 
quite nervuua u'/oot tea future. What will 
bd the result -f him,

A MONKEY OR A MAN ?j 
Ho hasn’t the immorality ef a monkey, 

but he hay all of his ounoia«$ ; bn hasn't the 
brains of a ccau, bat he to built like him 
in miniature. R -ady, one is forced to 
mourn the dado when one meets tho nice 
Young Mtü. He is very modest ; ho 
thinks it isn’t quite nice to read books 
that haven’t nice wards in them ; oor.ee-

âucnt.ly Shaktqoare, Congreve, Wlcherly, 
molle to, and ail the writers who foliowwd 

after thorn are unknown to him. Ho 
doesn’t think that it is quite nice te knew 
much ; vulgar people, who study and read 
books, and werso of al», write them, de that 
sort of thing. Ho says be remembers his 
mother saying that a git is name ought only 
te be in tho no wap* per three times in her 
il je ; ween she was born, when she was 
married and when aha died. “ And,” he 
adds, “ if that is hr a a of a girl, haw much 
truer it is of a thoroughly nice Young 
Man ? ” H*i knows there »re tien wha dis
cover countries, who, as he siys, fiddle up 
ihloga and

BRING OUT QUEER MIXTURES, 
that they say are aiientifiu discoveries ; bat, 
after ail, tde-;e arc not the young men one 
would wish to knew. They are quite as 
likely to have dirty hands as not, and to be 
thoroughly unpleasant.

He once v/eno to a man’s dinner, did this 
nice Year-g Msn, and he was quite horrifii d. 
Not btioaiiH-i h-n? thing was told that would 
make him blush, bat because the men got so 
exoited in talking about currents and about 
a prince wha threw no end of battles in the 
waxor, bottle# that had leather slips with a 
request written upon them that wherever 
they came to shore they wcu’d be sent back 
te him. Ho thought it v as unutterably 
stupid fora prince to do this sorb of thing, 
and thought he wouldn’t like it told 
generally, still it did seem to him that no 
prince who troubled himaelf about such 
t-on tense conld be really—well, don’t vou 
knew really, quite a nice Youog Man. Why 
tot let his srvinte doit! Why cot hire 
people who studied up such rot to work it 
out, and then he added, “ My Dear Boy, 
I never want te go */ttih those men again, It 
is scoh bad form to get e-xoVed.”

GIRLS Dv NOT MARRY THESE IDIOTS 1 
It to a pVy that the nice Young Man isn’t 

spotted at, bis birth, for thon the wise 
doctor, recognizing him, could chloroform 
hlm. I wish the mothers ef tho present 
day would lwok at the uk-e Young Mon from 
my standpoint I think if he cams to see a

?irl of mine,and I were an able-bodied man, 
should either kick all of the sense he had 

out of him, or elao kick a little inte him, 
Te pnt it plainly, be to an effeminate fool, 
sud* fools are a thousand times mere danger
ous than kv.avee. I like a man who is 
young, who to enthusiastic, who ia good- 
looking and who is well-dressed. Every 
woman doss, even If she Is on tha shady side 
ef ninety, but tha thing that is presented 
under tha cauie of the nice Young Man Isn’t 
manly, isn't nice, and to abnormal.

The girl of to day wants to marry a man ; 
one who Is stronger In brain and body than 
she is, for there ata times when, in this 
woman-ridden country, sha requires either a 
mental ©r a physical beating, and her man 
and master ought to be able to give it to 
her. I rather Ilk» that old 8axon way of 
calling a husband “ My man,” for lb pre
supposes strength and respect and leva 
given to that strength, Na woman would 
ever call the nice Y ouug Man that. It rests 
with tho women to decide whether he shall 
continue to exist. For my part, I should 
think they would veto him without a dis
senting voice. Ho has nothing to commend 
him and everything against him. Why 
will I continue to think about Darwin ? Ha 
steeds before you, my doar, yon the beauty 
of the day. He stands among your ad
mirers. Which art. you going te choose ! 
The man or tl o monkey !

“ How’s Your Cold ?"

The prevalence of “ oolds ” brought 
about an amusing Incident in the Hsusa ef 
Gemmons recently 8e many people scorned 
to be so afflicted, that a coup .a of members 
decided in going througi the lobby that 
they would pat to each man they met tho 
question : “ How’s your cold ?” altogether 
without the knowledge that they had one. 
In most oases the answer returned was “Oh I 
it’s better, thanks,” or “It’s as bad as 
ever,” or something similar. In no casa was 
the possession of a “ cold ” repudiated.

Exciting Reading.
Young Reporter—I have been sent out 

here te report this game of polo, and I don't 
knew a thing about the game.

Polo Player—I’ll give you the names of 
all the players and spectators, and my sister 
will tell you hew oaoh lady Is dressed. 
Never mind about the game.

Tha Cork Chamber of homrnoroa has ro 
oeived a letter from tlb^e Great Sr uthern 
Railway Company anneunotng that '^range
ments have been made, to go ic;.e effoob 
January 1st, to run the American mails 
direct from Queenstown to Kingstown 
without stoppage. The mail oar for Dublin 
will be detached *.b Llffey Bridge.

A western geologist aaya thajj Kansas can 
raise wheat far another 1,^'JO yewra be
fore exhausting the nec assary prop ar ties of 
the soil.

Why is a pir&te chief like e hunter t Be
cause he is a sea king (a-secklng).

THE cun DWELLERS,

The Strange Habits ef This Rew Extinct
American F copie.

Hitherto all attempts to assign a time 
when the ollff-dweilings were abandoned 
have been mere oonjsoturev. That the 
ruins are net all of the same age is certain ; 
and it is net unreasonable be conclude 
that the oliff-dwellere survived during a 
long period of time, various communities 
voluntarily abandoning their old homes for 
more favorable positions long before the 
final disappearance of the race.

Now that so many of these ancient ruins 
are being explored, the arokasalegtab by com
parative examinations iztt improvement* 
in architecture, by a careful consideration 
ef the conditions and progress of decay, and 
by studying the relics of ea* then ware and 
the implements that are continually being 
found, will, It Is hoped, be able approxi
mately to assign different periods of anti
quity to different ruins. Ia spite ei tho 
arid climate and ether favoring circumstan
ces militating against decay, it is difficult 
to believe that certain relics, each si wood
work, matting, etc.» have 'defied the 
destructive action of time far any great 
length. It is true that the cerements that 
infold Egyptian mummies are thousands of 
years old," tu'j it most be remembered they 
ware smeared with preservative unguents, 
that many of their lifeless wearers were ln- 
oiesed in air-tight sarcophagi, and that none 
of them wore exposed to weathering influ-

What an extraordinary life these ancient 
peoples led 1 What ourlons heueehelds they 
presented,” living In hemes perched in looks 
and nioheu and wide-yawring caverns in 
tho cliffs at heights va» ying from one hun
dred to two then*and feet above the bottoms 
of the cayeui ! With muscular limbs and 
steady nerves the cliff-dweller day by day 
would sally from hto doorway and descend 
the bald rock a thousand feet without a 
tremor—with no mere feeling of trepida
tion than had the eagle which soared above 
him. Accustomed from Infancy to gaze 
from dizzy heights, he skirted the preci
pice's edge in all safety and looked an- 
moved into the abyss below. Evening 
found him at heme again with his children 
around him, perhaps smoking hie pipe after 
a supper ef r«tasted corn ard flesh ef turkey. 
And the babies, like eaglets in their eyrie « 1 
Imagine mothers descending those steeps 
with their iuf&nte on their backs and re
turning with vessels of water er bundles ef 
fire-fuel on their beads ! No wonder that 
tho children learned to gaze unawed into 
fearsome depths, and where facilities 
offered, played hide-and-seek and tag-lact 
among the rouks, as soon as they had dis
carded their child-rattles and other play
things. They were safer and more free 
from danger of ao aident than are the 
eoheel children of San Francisco and 
Oakland, where the trolley and the cable- 
car, the railway and the furiously driven 
delivery wagon malm and kill.—Californian.

ELUSY MARRIAGE*,

But They Cost Home,thing to Close the 
Bargain,

A declaration of marriage in Slam is 
simpler even than it used te be in Scotland. 
You ask a lady to marry you by «imply 
offering her a fl >wer or taking a light from 
a cigarette if it happens to be in her month, 
and year family and the bride’s family have 
te put up at least $1,000 apiece fera dowry. 
Unlike Japan, the Siamese women are 
treated as equals, but they oan seldom read 
er write. Tne principal impediment in the 
way of marriage is that each year is named 
after an animal and only certain animals 
are allowed to intermarry. For Instance, a 
person born ia the year ot the rat cannot 
marry a pen on born ia the year of the deg, 
or a person born in tbs year ef the cow with 
a person Lorn in the year of the tiger, and 
there are similar embargos about months 
and days.

Patched Clothes Disappearing.
Da you ever cotise hew few patches 

people are wearing ! It to because clothing 
U so much cheaper now than it need to be, 
that lb is not worth while palling old gar
ments together. When they are worn out, 
they go into the rag bag or are given te 
tramps and new ones are ordered of the 
custom tailors, or more often are bought 
eubrighb at the nearest hand-me-down shop. 
A pair of colonial boots, recently shown tu 
a shoemaker’s window, was almost covered 
with home-condo patches. Suoh exhaustive 
eking out of old boots is net in vogue now
adays ; it to cheaper and better to get new 
goods. __________________

Private Wealth of Australasia.
The total private wealth ef Australasia is 

aboat £1,160.434,000, being Equivalent to 
£309 pur head, and is distributed as fol
lows : New South Wales, £412.484,000 — 
£368 per head ; Victoria, £344.224,000— 
£304 ptr head ; Queensland, £117,414.000 
£301 per head j South Aneturalia, £99,141,- 
000—£310 per bead ; Western Australia, 
£10.619,000—£218 per head ; Tasmania, 
£34,360 000—£236 per head ; New Zealand, 
£160,192,000-£240 per head. From this 
lb will bo seen that New South Wales to, 
both collectively ar.d Individually, the 
wealthiest of the Australasian celenles.

To Harden Aluminum.
The hardness which aluminum Is said to 

lack oan, according to a new process, be 
Imparted to it by the addition ef chromium. 
Of course certain precautions have to be 
taken to alloy the two metals, owing te the 
difference in their Casing points. If elec 
trolysls to employed for this purpose, end er 
another ef the known methods oan be used, 
and the alumina, salts o! alumina, oryellte, 
ebo,, treated direct with a 'letermlnad 
quantity of granulated chromium or chro
mium in any ether suitable condition, er 
with its salt* er oxides.—Electrical World.

Perfectly Impie.
$ Really original descriptions of common 
things are almost always interesting.

Little Alfred’s mother had sent him to the 
dancing school. zRe oamo home In high 
spirits.

“ Well, Alfred,” said his father, “ hew 
did you iika dancing ! Did you find it
difficult !”

“ Oh, no,” answered the little fellow. 
“ It’a .asy enough. Ail you have to de is 
to keep turning round end wiping your
foot.”

That Was nothing.
Dali—I haven’t seen that man wo just 

mot for 15 years.
Beil—That’s nothing. I met a man to

day I never eaw before In my life.

No money la better spent than what is 
laid oau foi dsmîstfn satisfaction.

The idea of foemiug a Slav coalition 
against the now completed union of the 
Germans and Poles ia warmly approved by 
the organs ef the Yeung $Czeoh party to 
Hungary.

First Artist—I received a magnificent 
tribute to my skill the other day at the ex
hibition. Second Artist—What was it ! 
First Arttot—You know my picture, “ A 
8berm at Ssa !” Well, a man and his wife 
were looking at it and I heard the man say : 
“ Come on, my dear ; that picture makes 
meaiok.”

SHE WAS A REHOLÜTE BRIDE,

Aad Uttered am Emphatic “ He” to the 
Clergyman's Haestton»

Ou Monday last, the 25th tost., I was to 
have witnessed the union of hearts and 
hands of Miss Amy Lambert, daughter of a 
signaller to the Government telegraph office 
at Allahabad, and Mr. Passons, to the 
employ ef His Highness the Rajah of Parna, 
Central India Agency. It appears that the 
bride-elec b was all along averse te the mar
riage. She repeatedly and decisively g»ve 
her parents to understand that she could 
net and would not be happy with Mr. Pas- 
eana, bub they continued te make prepara
tions for the wedding.

The inamorato (who to an admirable Ideal 
for all young ladles) determined be dis
appoint, net only her ardent Othello, but 
also her tee interested parents, at the altar. 
The clergyman, Rev. Brook Doedes, havto^ 
arrived at the portion of the marriage cere- 
meny where the question, “ Will you have 
this man,” etc., occurs, was unexpectedly 
met with the answer to the emphatic nega
tive, the girl at the same time banding him 
a document setting forth her objections.

The result was that all dispersed, and 
went their several ways, some going to t he 
bride-elect’s place to condole with the 
unhappy father, who, It may be added, did 
not seem te be at all upset, In fact, was 
quite hilarious.— Allahabad News.

It Was Her Alnsel*.
Her Majesty, in her younger days, was 

once taking a walk along the public road to 
the vicinity of Balmoral, and she met a 
countrywoman carrying a basket of eggs, 
with whom she entered Into conversation. 
In reply to a question put te her the basket- 
carrier said she was g»tog with her eggs to 
“the place”—a name given to Balmoral by 
the Highlanders te distinguish it. from nvi«ry 
other place to the world. “Do yon get a 
good price for year eggs!” inquired Her 
Majesty. “ Sometimes,” replied the woman, 
“ bat we aye get the best price when tbe 
Queen comes.” On this Her Majesty offered 
to purchase the contents of the basket and 
tendered a «overelga In payment. « I can- 
net break It, my toddy," «aid the wemon, 
moaning that «he had net change enough. 
“ Oh, never mind,” said the Qieon. “ If 
yen cannet break It yen mu.t keep the 
whole. T.ke year egga te • the place, and 
tell the people there that the Queen paid 1er 
them.” The heneit woman etarted hack 
with uplifted hand., snd with joy and 
surprise pictured on her face, exol.lmed : 
11 la that yeur alueeV, Mlltr. M Albert ; la 
that year aln«eV 1 ”

Braioiutruted.
Bcmetluiei. It coat, hndreda of dollar, te 

convince a man, very often lew to required, 
but In tbe caae ef Petoon’a Norvtllne, that 
■ovorefgn remedy for pain, 10a. fonts the 
bill end anpplki enough Netvillne te con
vince every purohaeot that it to tbe bee1, 
meet prompt and certain pain remedy In 
the world. Nervlllne to good 1er all kind, 
of pain, pleasant te take, and Bure te care 
crampe and all Internal pain. It ia «too 
uloe t. rub outside, 1er It boa an agreeable 
«mail, quite unlike ao many ether prepar
ations, which are positively disagreeable to 
use. Try It new. G. te a drug etere and 
buy a 10 cent er 25 cent battle. Petoon’a 
Nervlllne. Take ne other.

Resignation.
Seme year» age there lived In Perth, 

Scotland, a man of oenvtvlal habits, well 
known by hto Ourtotlan name, Jamie. Oae 
dark night an acquaintance found Jamie 
lying at the foet cl an eutalde «lair. “ I« 
that yen, Jamie ?" aaked the acquaint
ance, In a voice of the greatest aitaniah- 
ment. “ Ay, it’a me,” replied Jamie, In a 
tone ef complete reals.nation. “Have you 
fa’en doira the atalr !” wee the next ques
tion. “ Ay, I fell deen ; but I was coming 
doen, whether er no.”—LowUm'.Figwro.

Immense numbers of those cured of 
rheumatism by using MoCollem'a Rheum» 
tie Repo liant, testify that they oeuid net get 
permanent benefit from any ether treat
ment. It Is neatly put up in $1.00 battles 
by W. A. McCollem, TUsenburg, Out., and 
sold by wholesale druggists ol M entres], 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg and 
by retail druggists genoiaily.

Saved by a Child,
“ You remember Biggins, who was geiog 

to the dogs so fast? He Is doing well now. 
It appears that he wai saved by hto little 
iO-year-eid daughter.”

“ By her prayers 1”
11 Prayers nothing. He pub her on Vie 

stage to a new dance and she 1* clearing him 
$150 a week/*________________

Be He Strayed Away.
Pelioeman—Why don’t yen go home, my 

little man !
Lost Boy —This was the day ma wae goto 

be aek pa to beat the carpets.

The Home Life Association of Canada— 
head office, Toronto—issue a policy of insur
ance free from technical prevision* and a 
premise bo pay a definite amount. The 
policy is Incontestable for any oaaso what
ever after three years.

An Apt Illustration.
“ Tommy,” said tho teacher “ do you 

knew wkati the word • foresight ’ means ”
“ Yea’m.’1
“ Can you give me an Illustration !
“ Yee'm.”
*< Yea may do so.” ... *
“ Last night my mamma told the doctor 

he might as well call around and see me 
Thanksgiving night.”

gchlffmann’s Asthma Cnre
Instantly relieves the most violent attack, 
facilita toe free expectoration and insures 
rest to there otherwise unsble te sleep 
except in n chair, as a single trial may 
prove. Send for a free trial package te Dr. 
R. Hohiffmanu. 8b. Paul, Mian., but ask 
your druggist first.

To wives who dearly love their husbands : 
Do not feed them on buckwheat cakes. 
Buckwheat cakes please a man five mlauoes 
and make him cross 24 hours. Feed your 
husbands as simply as you can. We ail eat 
too much rich stuff.
g9“ What de the natives do in Africa whoa 
they go into mourning for their relativei ! 
De they wear black !” asked Mrs. Partie» 
Pompous ef a returned explorer. 11 If it 
is a very heavy bereavement they simply 
take off the few clothes they e .tovrwise 
wear.”

To strive with difficulties and to conquer 
them is the highest human felicity.

■TOXni DR. HOWARD’S
ELECTRIC

IF^ILwI^S,
The latest and great- 

*Tlas8OPt discovery, by 
inventor of this ci 
of medicines.

FOU MES, W0MBIT AND 0HILDBB.1,
Cure all Weakness of Brain. Body. Narvea 
and System, Ànmmia, St. Vitos' Dance. Paraly 
sis. Ataxy, àbeumatian. Sciatica, Neuralgia 
Early Decay, Female Irregularity and Weakj 
ness. Large boxes, IQo.1 slz for SSJ0. iDk
■nrs” »

, «p.1 
lOOse Brrekvllle Out ,

He Saâ.le a Mille Came With Travellers— 
Ia “3he Rope Easiness."

One evening last week a number of com
mercial travellers put up for the night at 
the 8b. Ltwrenoe Hall, Brockville, and 
amsng them were a veteran knigbb of tha 
“ grip ” and a well-known Montreal fruit 
man. After dinner the party engaged to a 
friendly g*me of euchre just to pass the 
time away. A stranger, evidently a travel • 
1er, too, was to the room, and he was aaked 
te alt to and take a hand In the game, as 
they were just short one man te make up 
the party. He did bo and the game went 
pleasantly eu for some time.

Mr. T. J. Potter was one ef tbe players, 
and he says that after a time tho vuteran 
traveller, according to the practice of the 
“craft,” asked the stranger what lino he 
was to. “ Rope,” was the answer. 62 How 
is business !” “ Well, it hae been a little
dull lately, rather clack, bnt times are look
ing better new.”

The game over, the stranger moved 
a way. “ Whs la the man in the v usi
née* t” asked hi* late partner in the game. 
“ Why 1 Don’t you know t” aaked a gentile- 
min who had been Sitting by. “ That was 
R*doilffe, the hangman. He to geto* te 
hung Lackey lo-morrow.” " Well, if I had 
known that I would net have played with 
him ” And tho party broke up, some ia 
laughter, some ratair depressed ia spirits

The Azores.
In 1580 the Azores came under tho power 

of Spmn, and to ’the history of the next 
twenty years r.heir nn.me is frequent se tho 
fovertte battfogfouud ef the Ettglhh ami 
8p»Ush floe is. i he psr lality «v&a, indeed, 
mainly ou ihe -lde of the former, and for tt 
g06-d reason. These islands lay right in oho 
track ef ail vessels saikng to und from that 
each-sated region known ctu-n to all men as 
tbe Spanish Main. On the highest peak of 
Torcelra, whence in cU»ar weauher the ena 
could be 6Cv*untd (or leagues around, were 
raised two columns, and by them a mam 
watched n*ght, and -lay. When he eaw t*ny 
sails approaching from the west he sot a 
fle>g upon the western coin nan, one for each 
sail ; If ttoy onm-1 trem th i eaati a similar 
sign was hoj up the eastern column.

Hither in these dj.ys ou me up cut of the 
mysterious wettern teas the greao urg*8hs 
toden with gold and sliver and j-iweîs, with 
siiks and epio*s and rr»re wood», wrung at 
the cost ol thousands of harmless lives and 
ci unities unspeakable from the fair lands 
which tie between tke watp>s of the Carib
bean Sea and the giant wall ot the Andes. 
And hither, when England, too, began te 
turn her e) es to Et D >rado, came the great 
war gftlleoziS of Sp»in and Portugal to meet 
these previous cargoe* a.vi convey them 
sitfo tut* LlebtiC or Cadiz before those terri
ble E 'glfoh ee* wolves ceuld get eoeati of 
tho prize.—Macmillan's Magaz ne.

lPurely Vegetable.
Putnarn’e Painless Corn Extractor le 

purely vegetable la composition. PatnatrVs 
Corn Extractor makes no sore spots ; don’t 
lay a man op for a week. Beware ef ao.ld 
eubatitatce. By druggists.

Tho new Hotel Frontenac, Q iebe?, wa 
opened yes criay. The baiidkig ia six 
ateries in height, and the deooiittions and 
fornlahtogs are all of the sixteenth century 
tyle.

If some men ha I killed Goliath they 
would remind the Lord o every day ia 
the week.

You me.y wear a big chrysanthemum 
(hat’s worth its weight iu gold, but you’re 
cut of foshien all tbe same anhss you’ve got 
a cold.

All Stock Raisers use 
Dick’s Universal Medicines

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Monacal.

IrOOTH ( NQ 5

50* (IHllDMI TRKTHSMO -J 
I *4 y®»*# *. Wye)*, j

CUT THIS OUT,
Sign your name and send It with 

one dollar se
Dr. Samuel Oinnsr, Secj/.-Treas. of the Anti 
Prohibition Association of Ontario. Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I'herewith enclose one dollar and 
desire ray name to be enrolled a member of 
tho Anti-Prohibition Association of Ontario. 
Kindly acknowledge receipt by return of mail.
Name _____________________

Address, )_____________________________
Post Office V

and County J------ ---------------------------------------
N. 8. Printed matter mailed on application

WHVT THE PEOPLE SAY 
five mytrio *8alv« to *if flaffereriWith pleasure I

commend Kby’fl J----------------------------------------
frem Eczema or 3alb Rktram» My haoda wax 8 
very bail UBt yetvA Youz agent chilled au6 l 
bought a box of the salve, ana after b*thiu& In 
Lot water aa hoi) as could be borne u«d lb an A 
found inotont relief. After or Arou app'l- 
caticua my bamto boosms quite smooth, X 
have advlxed others Uo use it tax 8ore Wyec, 
Rmi-arcurUs, el»., and they have oxpurienoeâ 
bycvffcittl résulté.

Southampton, Oat, MHS. H, JACKSON,

ivnui theTwEleSny.

bled for abcut two years.
Mount Hove, Chit. WM. 8WTHBUIO*
I have mied Shy’s Electric Solve and 

reoammand it na one of the best healing aalm 
'.hat can be had. It cured a ectro cn my so» 
lea. St- *-ctxA like a charm.

Queen HÜ1. Ont. DONALD LAMONT.

Assessment System.
HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA, 

Head Office, Toronto.
Incorporated by Special Act of the Domin

ion Parliament.
Authorized Capital $100,000.
Pare Life Insurance at popular rate*
Agents: wanted.

*CTE
Is rcplftac to au k t 

meats please meaiu* this ,

SHILOHSj 
l£CUSE,l

Ceres CemrampUou, Cougfc. Cro^7^ Threat* Sold by all * gSS?
For a Lune Side, Back os- Chew Philoh'ap22i Plaster will pre great •ntisf2ctioa.-S| eeaSt

HJLOHX
-REMEBX

Tiavo you Catarrh? Thfo ilemadywillnshJ. 
sud Cure you. Price T)>> lnjecto»^.
5te luccwsful treatment, free. BeaemW 
Sbnoh’e Remedies are sold on &

-FOR SALE-
25 Farms for $1000 each
13 “ “ $2000 «'
7 “ " $3000 ««

14 •• “ $4000 «
Also well situated properties

in Chatham, Wallace burg and 
Trenton.
TfclLHM TO SUIT PLKCHASElft 

For partleulsrn apply ts 
JOHN UctOf,

Haiolltuo, OmL

m saiNER’s

ide Jim Mon 1 
Adventure in

LIVELY WALT

Nvo Bsaxhty Wood» 
Cane and €ta* 
-Mveti toy an Ae« 
or/ Brins B»w- Up

mm
m
LII8S

«I
VEIT
m

FIICK.

R M. Pierce, of W B8T BAYOWr!Mi Cite to lurent tor the ooMk**
KEYSTONE LANDS,InOOBU’ 
and ALPENA COUNTIES.

OVER li GOO ACRÜ8 of the 
bc.-it land In the States cau be htdi_ 
low pnoee and on very rmsouaEi'l 
termifl.

Fare oneway paid on the 
of 40 acres.

Now la the time to get a tetaa 
your own. Write

K. li. PIERCE. _______ ______
Wotit Boy tobaraequ* to gar!

ELA A PD F Fruit Farm for Sale, i| 
OXJ joining Waberdown 9k
ion on G. T. Ry„ 6 miles from Haml 
About 3.0C0 trees, chiefly peaches, pears sal 
plums. Good house, barn, etc. A snap for 
pushing man. Will be sold cheap. Address 

C. & F, A. POWT8, 
Hamilton, 

Oni

8,000,000 ACRES OF LAI
for sale by the 8aikt Pau 
& Dülüth Bxilboài

Company in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Cita| 
lars. They will be sent to you

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, Bt. Paul,
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Temperance

SI AN HOUR.
Won. Every housewife buys one.____
Terms by Mall lOo. Agents wanted.
Îuick, no time to lose. Address, 4F, tiasei 
ianeltesterHf* CVes^anty, Teroaê*.

*—

KntirvJy new: Mila le enr? I 
ake *n^ t'er-i.* finra. Carrxi, «ad Knits a 
ar. No cajwUl require». Eeij wlVn, N$ W CLAUiis auKAr — - -------na. L*A Ban S24 T.iuotoJ

r'vONT Buy a Watch
J./ te. caauo«wL are sb*. . wrt. aw, .

CiBOSS^ttAK
or 1. kaMaM Ism f '
KXJtS,, '

STAN CAkU WORKS. Wo

SAUSAGE CASIN GE
Beat Imported Knglieh Sheep's <

------- * * i Hem ■ ~ r ~F rime ,)merioa,n Hcwfe* CostogB. 
Hams, Eftoon, Lard, etc. lziwest 
trade. Pork, Blackwell Sc Oo. 
Ont

wti Ttricec ï 
iLtril. Tw

th^mpney-maker
KNITTINGMACHINE
ONLYEio

ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGEN1 
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMP 
FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST, 
SAMPLES,COTTON YARN.&c.

Please mention tills paper 1 
0 this adverilucenfe.
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Mother Green*a Taney Pills.! 
Used by thousands. Saic, iiure and Always 5 
Reliable. HKFDSK SUBSTITU-E 
TES. From ail Druggists or mailed, a 
free from observation on receipt of 81.00. a 
Sealed particulars, 3 cents.

I LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal, C«u». I

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

r«^W-^r=¥=Tsi
Sold by Drogglsta or sent by mall, j 

GOc. E. T. Ilazeltlne, Warren, Pa.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

UAMXLTOK, ONT. (Founded 1860.1
It ifl the Faculty that makes the College, Every teacher In the “Wesleyan " is an honor 

graduate of a University or College The Faculty contains honor graduates of the Toronto! 
University, of Victoria, of Queen s, of Trinity, of Albert, and of Hamilton, all raving full time ] 
to tho College. Ladies desiring the most scholarly instruction in Literature, Science, Muaio,| 
Art and Elocution, with the social and educational advantages of a city of 50,000 inhabitants, | 
will send for our Catalogue. This College has furnished lady principals for at least five of the I 
Ladies' Colleges of Canada and for several of the more private schools. ltd graduates and 
students may be found in the best homes of our land. Including the homes of Lieutenant-Gov j 
eruors. Special attention given to discipline, physical culture, health, manners, etc. ThoM : 
thinking of sending their daughters will receive full Information by addressing the Princiu 

P. 8.—Will open after holidays, January 6th. A. BI li.Y*. 8. T. D., LL. E
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